
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If your mother'd been there she _________________ me up!1. (back)'d have backed

If he had not been guilty, they said, he __________________________.2.
(not/suffer)

would not have suffered

____________________________________ the rebellion had the mass of
the people had no other grievances?
3.

(the Indian war/start/?)
Would the Indian war have started

When was this, and where, and _____________________________, and
what had he done with the saddle, and so forth?
4.

(how/it/happen/?)
how would it have happened

And ___________________________ by it?5. (what/you/lose/?)what would you have lost

Indeed, he ________________________ us out at all had it not been for
the weather.
6.

(not/seek)
would not have sought

We'd both travelled quite some, but you ________________________ it.7.
(not/think)

wouldn't have thought

They ______________________ her up to public scorn.8. (not/hold)would not have held

This leprosy of sentimentality __________________ charming.9. (be)would have been

It __________________ a great newspaper photo.10. (make)would have made

________________________ that rope girdle tighter about her hips and
passed him, as she did, with only a resolute quiver of her person?
11.

(she/tug/?)
Would she have tugged

I _______________________ to be in the man's place when next they
met, if they ever did.
12.

(not/like)
would not have liked

He never _______________________ except for the aid of divine
Providence, upon which he at all times relied.
13.

(succeed)
would have succeeded

I was thinking what a pity it was you did not tell me while I was still on
land, and then I _____________________ my heart with me.
14.

(bring)would have brought
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___________________________ against him-he with his open, generous
nature?
15.

(he/too/turn/?)
Would he too have turned

The whole wealth of England ________________________ any sane
person to do what Charlotte Corday did.
16.

(not/bribe)
would not have bribed

One more day ______________________ him.17. (finish)would have finished

He ________________________ him among thousands and at a far
greater distance!
18.

(recognize)
would have recognized

It ______________________ worth while to take offence at his plain
speech, if he had been so disposed; for he might wish to consult him the next
day as to "what he should take" for his dyspepsia or his neuralgia.

19.

(not/be)

would not have been

But I never told what I had seen, for they _________________________
me.
20.

(not/believe)
wouldn't have believed
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